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SEISMIC MONITORIN G APPLIED TO MINES SAFETY AND OPTIMA L
DESIGN OF MINE  LAYOUTS IN HARD ROCK MASS SITÜATION S

P. Bigarr e and M. Bennan i
National Institute for Industriell Environment and Risks -

Lahpratory ofRockMechanics, School of Mines ofNancy, France.

ABSTRACT : The paper intends to show how seismic data can be usefülly mtegrated in daily, mining
operations and contribute to make mining safer in tenns of daily decisions ofmine managemenl äs well
äs plaoning ofmine layout design. Thus, case examples from French coal mines facing rockbürsting
Problems in longwall faces are discussed and detailed.

l. INTRODUCTIO N

Mining operations in hard rock, tabular
situations are usually associated with induced,
seismic activity, i.e. the occurrence of dynamic
rock fäilures ranging from surrounding audi-
ble rock noises to large scale failure phenom-
ena äs: air blasts in tabular shallow nüning
conditions, rockbursts along working faces or
roadways in deep, longwall extraction, sudden
safety pillar fäilures or tectonic fault slips.
Cleariy. seismic behaviour of the rock mass
and orebody creates hazardous working condi-
tions for people Underground, damage to
equipment and delays to production.

Severity of rockbürsting is affected by
many parameters. However, high induced
stress changes are a basic parameter of large
scale disruptions in the rock mass, and this
happens to be especially the case in tabular
mining. The openings and large voids created
by the mining operations cause pre-existing
force to be redistributed and largely maglüfied
in the Spund rock. When the stress exceed the
strength of the rock mass, generally in the
vicinity of the openings, failure occurs, gen-
erating a seismic ̂ tremor, noticeable or not.
Only few seismic events give place to damages
and are then classified äs rockbursts.

Rockbursts and air-blasts are one of the
major problem for the mining industry all
around the worid. These are special seismic
events and their mechanisms are not clearly
identified wheri compared to those öf other
seismic events. In other words, exact rock-

bürsting prediction in the time-space domain
still remains a challenge open to the research
area. However, better understanding of those
phenomena can be approached within details
using available methods like field stress meas-
urements, numerical modelling, and moreover
seismic monitoring.

1.1 In situ stress measurements
Natural stress measurements are important

in the way that induced Stresses (that triggers
eventually failure mechanisms in the rock
mass initially at equilibrium) around the mine
layout are directiy dependent of the initial, in
situ stresses in the virgin rock mass; depend-
ing on the tectonics of the site and the vicinity
of old workings. natural stresses may change
considerably in the same zone (presence of
folding or faulting zones, geological anoma-
ties). Overcöring technique is a stress relief
method that call be applied on a quasi routine
basis in Order to map with accuracy Stresses
from place to place following the mine layout
Underground and its tectonic changes.

Overcöring technique is based on the
measurements recorded from a cell equipped
with 'strain gauges. After being placed in a
smäil borehole away from a mine opening
(Fig. l) overcoring ofthe cell induces ftill  de-
stressing of the core and strains recorded are
used to back caiculate natural stresses (CTJ, c ,̂
03), in terms ofmodule and orientation. Fig. 2
shows plotted strain curves versus drilling
advance from data monitored during a meas-
urement trial in Lorraine Collieries, France,
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Accurate stress knowledge represents a key
Parameter in order to achieve correct numeri-
cal modelling of a mining zone.

Fig. l: (right) Principle ofovercoring technique
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Fig. 2: (below) example ofstrains recorded during overcoring, on CSIRO Hi 12 cell„  Final val-
ues are directiy related to the insitu stress field. Compressive Stresses found are (Bigarre, 1996) :
(oi, 02, 03) = (-27, -19.5, -17.5) MPa.
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1.2 Numerica l modellin g
Numerical modelling is a basic approach'

when stress prediction is needed inside a large
volume ofrock. As soon äs voids and openings
are large, or dose together with ancient mine
workings overiying or underlying the volume
of interest, potential instabilities become very
difScult to assess.

When field stress measurements are avail-
able and elastic parameters of the bedding
rocks are known, numerical modelling offers a
low-cost, efficient means to study and identify
stability conditions following a lot of situations
encountered in practice in mining engineeiing
concemed with mine layouts and critical sta-
bility problems: stability of pillars in pillar-
and-room extraction, stability of upper roof in
shallow tabular mining method, influence of
older panels lying in the vicinity of new mined
out openings.

However, if numerical modelling tech-
niques are nowadays widely used, most of the
codes marketed present specific linütations
when dealing with tabular mine layouts in 3
dimensions, especially when superimposed
seam levels are considered by the mining en-
gineer. These geometries are bidimensional,
that is ratio of height over length/width of the
opening is at least two Orders of magnitude,
and stress redistribution over a large volume of
rock all aroimd the voids modelled usually
provides for non consistent solutions in stress

or displacement prediction at least in one di-
rection.

In order to address the particular problem
of multilevel tabular orebodies, INERIS has
developed the code SUIT3D, based on the
boundary element method, and incorporating
algorithms and graphic facilities fülly suited to
this kind of application. Running on PC based
Computer, SUIT3D pennits to model panels
extracted by longwall or room-and-pillar
methods ofdifferent geometries, distributed on
different seam levels with different dip and dip
directions. Numbers of panels and seams
modelled are restricted to the Computer ca-
pacities. Eventually, SürT3D has been opti-
mized to set up sünulations ofdifferent mining
sequences.

Fig. 3 shows an application of SUIT3D
applied to the modelling of the stress field
around and inside a stiff pillar at U.E. Reu-
maux, Lorraine Collieries (AI Heib, 1996).
Here, the study is based on the project of
mining out a future panel crossing from south
to north this pillar surrounded by 15 old
workings lying in 4 different seams. Analysis
of the caiculated stress field pennits to the
mine management to decide proper safety
countermeasures (local monitoring, destress-
ing action, support design, etc.) to be taken in
regards to the past experience and previous
modelling results conducted in similar condi-
tions.
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Fig. 3 : a) orthogonal projection ofthe mine layout around the zone of interest
b) contours ofthe ratio of total vertical stress to initial vertical stress a^z /o zzo
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1.3 Real time, permanent seismic monitor-
ing

Real time, permanent seismic monitoring
provides the most usefui set of data when
dealing with fi-equeiit and violent disruptions
ofrocks and instabilities of openings. In tabu-
lar nülüng, seismic data are usually continu-
ous and thus constitutes a fundamental Source
of Information about the rock mass response to
mining operations.

Seismic tremors, whatever is the ränge of
magnitude considered, are not predictable.
Thus, seismic monitoring Systems need to be
desigried in order to :

(^ provide information äs fast and detailed äs
possible on each new, recorded event: re-
liable real tune processing of wavefonns
must include at least caiculated ground
motion parameters: peak paräcle velocity,
acceleration, duration, frequency, etc., and
source parameters: location, energy and
magnitude;

cf^ pemut to back analyze äs quickly äs pos-
sible recent sequences of seismicity m Or-
der to study the space-time patterns re-
lated to the different zones of interests äs
far äs they are covered by the seismic net-
work.

2. SEISMIC MONITORING IN FRENCH
COLLIERIES

2.1. Presentation
Novradays. Charbonnages de France oper-

ates two collieries facing rockbursting prob-
lems. At Houilleres du Bassin de Lorraine,
four mining nnits mine coal down to 1.250
meters deep, following different methods de-
pending on the dip of the seams: caving long-
wall, mechanised working face or .hydrauli-
cally stowed, rising faices: Thickness ranges
from 3 to 5 meters. At U.E Provence, the coal
deposit lies sub-horizontally, with a thickness
varying between 2.2 and 3 metres, $nd is pres-
ently mined at a depth of 1.300 meters by the
caving longwall face method, equipping pan-
els of 220 meters of face width. Adiustic and
seismic monitoring has been a majoi aim since

1985 with research programs to improve rock-
burst control.

2.2. Descriptio n of the monitorin g neiw'ork s
In both Provence and Lorraine coalfields,

real-time seismic monitoring is operated in
order to analyse and track seismic activity
generated by the Underground workings. Mine
scale networks (4 and 10 km extension re-
spectively) are equipped äs follows:

31 suriäce seismic stations, tridirectional or
verücal, with radio transmission of the
preamplified modulated Signals towards
central site, reception and demodulation,
analogue filtering and then digital con-
version on an acquisition unit based on
PC Computer. All seismic sensors are l Hz
geophones (Fig. 4);

^ Underground seismic stations, tridirec-
tional or vertical, with cable transmission
up to the shaft entrance. Here again, l Hz
geophones and preamplifiers are used
based on intrinsically safe equipment.

Local magnitude coverage ranges in both
cases from magnitude 1.3 up to 3.2 with suffi-
cient, reliable location estimates (Semäute,
1994). Lower magnitude events are generally
poorly located. Most surface seismic stations
are equipped with dual gain, increasing largely
the dynamic of the System. Digital data ac-
quisnion and processing architectures are
showed in Fig. 5 and 6.

The large extension of the mine scale
seismic network deployed in Lorraine (>10km)
impose to run local sismo-acousüc networks
concentrated around working faces. In this
case, stations are equipped with 14 Hz geo-
phones and magnitude covered comes down to
0.

2.3 Seismi c data interpretatio n on a routin e
basis

On a real time basis, seismic data are proc-
essed and edited in order to get ground mo-
tions and source parameters äs soon äs needed.
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• 'iuisrc 4 : l H/, intrinsically sale conditioned
cophonc lor coal ininc : Underground horizontal
omponcnt lying on ils base.

l-'igure 5 : description of thc inonitoring systein of minc scale seismic network operatcd at Provence and Lorraine
C'ollierics. Masicr/Slavc prolocol intcgralcd in two parallel acquisition units öfters füll safety in case of
inicrvcntion or failurc. Ncwly rccordcd scisniic cvcnt on inastcr acquisition unit is immednrtcly senl t(i Ihc ccniral
i.'iiiiipiiti.'i-  llin'us;li lli c l-nc.il Arca Nclwork l»r real-tinic. auloinutic data procc-ssing, dataliasu u|'idaling ;>nd ri;|ioil
ediliiii; . liUL'i'ani\'L' . processing of thc data or inore in dcplli sludics may bc-donc from ccntral Computer or any
L-onncL-ied on ihc LAN (Bigarrc. 1994).
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Figurc 6: duscriplion Öl
monitoring System opei-ating a
sisrno-acouslic network in
Lorraine Collicry, at cach shal'l
cntrance (Fell, 1996).



In practice, at Provence Colliery for ex-
ample, dozens of seismic'events are recorded
daily when mining face ädvance is normal.
Special attention is then brought only to the
major events, i.e. for which local magnitude is
approxünately greater thän 2.5. In this particu-
lar case, wavefonns may be interactively
checked up and hypocenter location is atten-
tively detailed while information is coUectßd

rrom Underground. Figure 7 shows an appli-
cation of such a routine while rockburst MS-5
was not feit by miners working on T21 face.
The mapping detection of large seismic trem-
ors in unexpected, active seisnuc areas is an
effident mean to lead to appropriate measures
äs quick inspection and fast decisions like
floor slotting, with optimal time planning.

UEP HBCM SYTWIS

Secousses du 95 /10 11 ä 5h57 au 95 /10 / 2 ä 23M4

Figure 7 : scisinic iictivit y
ot" 02/10/95, panc.1 T21,
distrii;t Arbois Sud, U.H.
Provence

dallyfüce advance : 6.7 in

seismic events of local
inagnitnde > 2 : 7

I seisniir cvc'iil (ui-nw
pomted) of local iiiafftiilucic'
2.8, 400 mciers buck llir
workilit;  face, €is.wciuli.'il
witli  largv floor IIWIIKI-'
along the roadway :
rockhurst MS-5.

Fig. 7: seisniic activity of 02/10/95, panel T21 district arbois Sud. U.E. Provence.

Every month, special seismic report is ed-
ited for each currently mined panels, including
updated parameters such äs (Bigarre, 1994):

b-value: this widely used parameter is the
slope of the linear tendency of the distri-
bution ofthe number of seismic events per
class of magnitude (Fig. 8). K merely
quantifies how much large seisroic trem-
ors are present in the current seismic ac-
tivity ofthe zone ofinterest;
a-value: this parameter is caiculated äs the
linear tendency ofthe daily seismic energy
released versus the face ädvance. It
quantifies the rate of seismic energy re-

lease per meter of ädvance of the panel
(Fig. 9).

These parameters and others are routinely
used to quantify and characterise the seismie
activity of the working faces relatively to the
coal extraction rate. They are examined in
terms of classification of mining areas and
panels and for a same panel during its whole
nrining phase.

Fig 10 shows cumulative seismic energy
versus face ädvance plotted for the last 9 pan-
els mined out at Provence between April 92
and August 96. This representation offers
large means of classification of panels in terms
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Figure 8 : Ihc paramctcr h-valuc :
1.94, Islopcl öl' tlic linear Ireiul.
indicatcs proporlion öl lui'iic scismic
Ircmdrs ovcr ovcrall .scisniii; .iclivily
f'or a givcn aclivc niining l'acc.

Figure 9 : a-valuc : l .21 R+05 l/m
has bcen ticfined a.s Ihc püsitivc
slopc of ihe ilisirihnlui n scisinif
cncrgy rclc;is>; 011 a il.iil y hiisis
vcrsus face ativancc. It quaiilil'ics
seismic energy releasc rale.

l-'.E.Provplic p : Outtuinte d spfsilil c eneî y vrsus  cumulnte d face advance
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Fiyurc 10 : plol i)l ' i.-umulalivc seismic encrgy rclease vcrsus cumulaied face advance conccrning 9 panels l'runi 4
ilillcrcni.s' (lisuicis .'.pai'iciJ in ili c niinc l.iynut. Lcvcis, ircnds and changes ot seismic rcgiine arc roulinely aiid
roliiparalively cxaluincd in order lo flassily currenl woiking laces.
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of seismic energy release and then rockburst-
ing potential.

Related to Fig. 10, Fig. 11 shows the ratio
of total seismic energy release E^ over total
face advance LI per panel versus number of
recorded rockburst. When correlated with

other Parameters, such a basic approach pro-
vides for a rough but fast and easy mean to
quantüy the susceptibilhy of currently mined
panels to rockburst occurrences.

l'n^ciicc )i;u.unckTilvcisil!iM*oriocktilu ^ per panel und nulJ-pimul

Nmnber öfluckbuifl occurem-'e

Fig. 11 : ratio of total sesmic energy release E^ over total face advance LI per panel versus num-
ber of recorded rock bürst at UE Provence.

Fig. 10 shows the cumulative seismic en-
ergy release versus cumulated face advance
conceming panel T71, mined out southwards
in direction to the shaft pillar (Fig. 12). Rß-
corded Small seismic impacts with small as-
sociated damages observed Underground, in
relation with increase of seismic regime dur-
ing the previous 140 meters of face advance.
permitted to conclude that Stresses were shift-
ing at a higher rate than expected inside the
safety zone. These seismic observations did
conduct the mine management to the stopping
ofthe panel, in order to preserye a sub-critical
stress regime in the northem part of the shaft
pillar.

/ ^aft

Fig. 12 : localization of sesmic evente inside shaft safety
pillar related to panel T71 geometry, following a
plane view

Considerations described here-above in-
tend to illustrate the importance of seismic
monitoring applied. to mine induced seismic

activity and instability control. Seismic routine
analysis offers large means to investigate re-
sponse of Underground structures without
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considerable efforts and help to save time in
terms of safety countermeasures to be taken by
mine management.

2.4 Seismic prediction
Rockburst are seismic events associated

with damages but withoüt other clear distinc-
tion and thus very difficult to predict, whether
studying intrinsic source mechanisms or pat-
terns of seismic seqüences. Senfaute (1995)
did study prediction of large seismic tremors
(Es ̂ Ô  J) äs a data bank that contain most
of the times rockbursts associated with large
damages. study based on data analysis tech-
nique.s.

The discriminant analysis technique under-
taken over the seismic activity induced by the
mining of a particular panel has been applied
successfully, determining a fünction
Y=f(Xl,X2.  X3,..) (linear discriminant fünc-

tion of N variables); able to classify days with
large tremors occurrences and days withoüt,
where XI , X2, X3,...X12 are variables äs: face
advance the day before and two days before,
Logarithm of seismic energy released the day
before and two days before, number of seismic
tremors per class of magnitude the day before
and two days before, etc. More Details can be
found in (Senfaute, 1995).

Fig. 13 iUustrates the discriminant fünction
«Y» determiried with its value along x axis
and number of days along y axis, following
two classes (days with and withoüt large trem-
ors). The graph shows cleariy that all the days
with large tremors are predicted with positive
Y value, except for l day (arrow pointed), i.e.
with 97% of rate of success. Days withoüt
large tremors are successfully predicted äs
such with 76% of rate of success.

-n
Days with large tremor(s)

\

Fiyure 13: discriiniiiaii l
l'unclion plollcd l'or lli c days
will i large Iremors (34 days)
und withoin larae u'emors (S7
Uays). panel 'l'()7 sKoiiieli'y 'l .
U.E. Provence. Success öl
prediction öl' days wil h large
Irciiior s lo appcar is W/i
(Scnlaulc. 191)?).

Days withoüt large tremors
n

discriniinant fünction

These results show cleariy that data analy-
.sis techniques can provide a valuable mean to
predict large tremors to occur for the current
starting 24 hour window time, äs soon äs oth-
ers factors (nüning method, geological condi-
tions) remain constant. Research is going on
äs to real-time implementation of such indica-
tors.

3. CONCLUSIONS
Many advances have been made these last

years in stress prediction techniques related to

tabular mining äs well äs in seismic iristm-
mentation and processing techniques.

Presently. in French, deep coal basins,
stress prediction rely essentially on in situ
stress measurements • based on stress relief
techniques and then large and/or local scale
numerical modelling of the mine layouts, in
order to optimise safety and econonücal min-
ing. These two stages are systematically under-
taken for each füture panel in ,order to assess
and design better countermeasures and mining
phases if needed. Results and data are always
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confronted with the past experience and regu-
lär observational procedures.

As stress prediction from numerical mod-
elling is inherently based on a simplified
Problem, real-time seismic monitoring is used
to overall control the effective, rock mass
response to mining operations. Seismic data
are integrated at different time window scales
into the set of data collected and interpreted
following pre-defined procedures. Objectives
are lo improve knowledge äs far and fast äs
possible on the working conditions in order to
rationalise nüne management decisions con-
fronted with instability occurrences Under-
ground.

Some examples of bn site routine analysis
commented here above answer clearly to the
need and contribution of rock mechanics engi-
neering techniques, included applied geophys-
ics, in making mining safer in terms of daily
decisions of nüne management äs well äs
planning of mine layout design. Research car-
ried on focuses on source mechanisms of
seismic tremors and fractal analysis of seismic
pattems (Lanchy, 1996) and is hoped to im-
prove in the very near füture reliability ofindi-
cations available in terms of major instability
prevention.
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